
Alexandria 
ArchaeoMadness 

 

Members of the public selected their favorite archaeological sites from 16 featured digs covering 
13,000 years of Alexandria’s history. 

 
In Alexandria ArchaeoMadness, 16 selected sites, highlighting the City’s rich and diverse past, 
enter the tournament in a single elimination bracket.  For each game, participants voted for their 

favorite in a head-to-head competition between two sites.  The winners from each matchup 
moved on to the next round to compete in the final March 28 championship. 

 
Alexandria’s ArchaeoMadness is based on an international tournament presented by the 

Archaeological Institute of America and sponsored by Friends of Alexandria Archaeology 

(FOAA). www.FOAA.info. Join FOAA and support archaeology in Alexandria. 
 

The Alexandria Archaeology Museum, located on the third floor of the Torpedo Factory Art 
Center, is free and open to the public. Hours of operation are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday-

Friday; 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Contact 703.746.4399 or 

archaeology@alexandriava.gov for additional information. 
 

See below for the results of this event and the 16 site info sheets. 
 

Go to www.AlexandriaArchaeology.org for more information on these and hundreds of other 

Alexandria archaeological sites. 
 

  

http://www.foaa.info/
mailto:archaeology@alexandriava.gov
http://www.alexandriaarchaeology.org/


RESULTS 

 

Game 1:  Tuesday, March 3 
Lee Street Jamieson Bakery – 30 votes 

Baggett Slaughterhouse – 14 votes 
 
Game 2:  Wednesday, March 4 

Freedmen’s Cemetery – 21 votes 
Shuter’s Hill Brewery – 9 votes 

 
Game 3:  Thursday, March 5 
Cameron Farm/Mills – 2 votes 

Quaker Cemetery – 11 votes 
 

Game 4:  Friday, March 6 
Piercy Pottery – 15 votes 
Terrett Cabin – 4 votes 

 
Game 5:  Tuesday, March 10 

Moore-McLean Sugar House – 14 votes 
Bruin Slave Jail – 20 votes 
 

Game 6:  Wednesday, March 11 
Quaker Ridge – 10 votes 

Arell’s Tavern – 4 votes 
 
Game 7:  Thursday, March 12 

Jones Point – 11 votes 
Virginia Glass Company – 3 votes  

 
Game 8:  Friday, March 13 
Shuter’s Hill Plantation - 5 votes  

Coleman – 15 votes 

 
 

 
Elite 8:   

Game 9: Tuesday, March 17 
Lee Street – 20 votes 
Freedmen’s Cemetery – 16 votes 

 
Game 10: Wednesday, March 18 

Quaker Cemetery – 15 votes 
Piercy Pottery – 6 votes 
 

Game 11: Thursday, March 19 
Bruin Slave Jail – 10 votes 

Quaker Ridge – 8 votes 
 
Game 12: Friday, March 20 

Jones Point – 13 votes 
Coleman – 8 votes 

 
Semi-Finals:  

Game 13:  Thursday March 26 

Quaker Cemetery – 10 votes 
Lee Street Jamieson Bakery – 9 votes 

 
Game 14: Friday, March 27 
Jones Point – 9 votes 

Bruin Slave Jail – 6 votes 
 

Championship: Saturday, March 28 
Jones Point – 30 votes 
Quaker Cemetery – 22 votes

 

  



 
Excavations of the Jamieson Bakery site 

 

LEE STREET –  JAMIESON BAKERY 
 

Location:  100 block N. Lee Street 
 

Historical Significance:  

 Bakery established by Robert Jamieson in 1832 

 Ranked as the fifth largest business in the city until 1865 

 Ceased operation in 1885 

 
Archaeological Discoveries:  

 Intact foundations of the two original bakery buildings, foundations of 

four ovens, the fire box, and several wells and a cistern with a 
filtration system, a platform for a steam engine, an additional brick 

shaft near the engine platform, an iron pipe running from the engine to 
the firebox, and a buried barrel connected to the firebox with a wooden 

conduit.  

 Provided insight into the workings of a 19th-century bakery which 

incorporated innovative steam technology into its manufacturing 
process. 

Interesting Fact: 

The Jamieson Bakery made Alexandria famous with it crackers. Queen Victoria of England, so 
relished them she imported them to the Royal Table. 



 
City Archaeologists excavate brick cellar of slaughterhouse 

 

BAGGETT SLAUGHTERHOUSE 
 

Location: Jefferson Houston Elementary School, 100 block N. West Street 

 

Historical Significance: 

 Laws prohibited slaughterhouses in town in the 19th century 

 Samuel Baggett built this slaughterhouse on the outskirts of the city in 

the early 1870’s 

 Operation continued until the 1890’s 

 An article in the Alexandria Gazette from 1873 mentions hogs 
escaping and being brought back to Baggett’s slaughterhouse 

 Butchers sold the meat that was slaughtered here to other butchers to 
sell in different meat markets and butcher shops in town 

 

Archaeological Discoveries:   

 Brick cellar, brick lined well, animal bone fragments (mostly pig, 

possibly some cows) and industrial iron artifacts 

 Increased our understanding of the butchering industry in the 19th 

century 
Interesting Fact: 

Enter the new Jefferson-Houston Elementary School from the north entrance and you will walk 
directly over the slaughterhouse foundations! 

  



   
Clovis Point, 2007 excavation of grave locations, ‘Path of Thorns and Roses’ sculpture in the Contrabands and 

Freedmen Cemetery Memorial 

FREEDMEN’S CEMETERY 
Location:     1001 S. Washington Street 

  

Historical Significance:  

 Military governor established cemetery for African Americans, many 

of whom were refugees fleeing from bondage during the Civil War 

 Record of 1711 names of those buried here found in the Library of 

Virginia in Richmond 
  

Archaeological Discoveries:  

 Grave locations of more than 600 individuals identified 

 Contrabands and Freedmen Cemetery Memorial honors the memory of 
those buried here 

 The earliest artifact found in Alexandria was discovered here – a 
Clovis Point (13,000-yr-old spear point)  

Interesting Fact: 
Original burials included soldiers of the United States Colored Troops. In 1869 after African 

American soldiers, recuperating in local hospitals, successfully petitioned the US government, the 
burials were moved to the Soldiers’ Cemetery, now the Alexandria National Cemetery.  

 



  
Brewery building excavation and a small oak cask of approximately 5-gallon capacity from 

the Washington Brewery Company. The barrel dates to 1890-1917. 
 

SHUTER’S HILL BREWERY 
 
 

Location:  2016 Duke Street 
 

Historical Significance:  
 German brewers began operations here in 1858.    

 Probably the earliest lager brewery in Virginia and the largest brewery 
operating in the Commonwealth during the Civil War. 

 Destroyed by fire in 1893. 

 
Archaeological Discoveries: 

 The brewery’s lager cellar, a 50-foot long brick vaulted structure that 

extends under what is now Duke Street. foundations of the German beer 
parlor along with many related artifacts: bottles mostly bearing the 

embossed names of breweries other than Shuter’s (like Robert Portner 
Brewery), stoneware bottles and fragments for ginger ale or mineral water, 

wine bottles and whiskey flasks, and glass beer mug and tumbler 
fragments. 

 Sheds light on a small brewing operation in 19th century Alexandria. 

 

Interesting Fact: 
After having been excavated and studied, the brick vault was filled with concrete and buried under 
stone and dirt. It lies under the southwest corner of Duke and Dulaney Streets, across from Diagonal 

Road, near the King Street Metro station. 



 
North façade of the principal dwelling at Cameron Farm during the late 19th century and the northeast corner of the original house 

basement, showing the cut-through door into the 1848 addition. 

 

CAMERON FARMS/ CAMERON MILLS 
  

Location:    Mill Road and Eisenhower Avenue 

 
     

Historical Significance:  

 By 1738, this area had become the plantation of the West family, 

prominent founders of the Town of Alexandria. 

 They established their family vault and cemetery on the property. 

 Between 1791 and 1793, small parcels of the land were sold, and by 1798 
housed two grist mills.  

 In 1848, Quaker brothers Robert and Reuben Roberts acquired the 146 
acre property, known as “Cameron”, including the mills.    

 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

 Foundation of the original dwelling, and a basement of one the additions; 

foundations of the miller’s house, greenhouse, and the old smokehouse; as 
well as remnants of an earlier road, surfaced with brick and cobbles and lined 

on either side with brick drains. 

 The twin mills were constructed around 1794. In 1851, the eastern mill was 

sold to the Alexandria Water Company and converted into a water pumping 
station. 

 

Interesting Fact:  The West family cemetery area is now under part of the AMC Theater 
parking lot. 14 burials were discovered during the archaeological investigation. They were 

exhumed, analyzed, and reinterred at Pohick Church. 



 
Silver-plated copper alloy handle in shape of a winged cherub’s head from a coffin buried beneath a  headstone for,  ”James H. 

Miller/Died 9th mo. 26, 1854/Aged 1 year 2 mos. & 18 days.” Illustration by Andrew Flora 

 

QUAKER CEMETERY 
 

Location: Grounds of Kate Waller Barrett Library, 717 Queen Street 
 

Historical Significance:  
 The first meeting of Quakers (Religious Society of Friends) in Alexandria 

occurred in 1783 in the home of one of the Society’s members. 
 The trustees of the Society purchased the property for the creation of 

this cemetery in 1784. 

 Burials continued into the 1890s. 
 
Archaeological Discoveries: 

 159 burial locations identified, 63 burials excavated because they were to be 
disturbed by construction of an addition to the library 

 Coffins were primarily of the traditional hexagonal style and did not exhibit 
excessive ornamentation. 

 The artifact analysis suggests the value of simplicity central to Quaker 
philosophy.  

 

Interesting Fact:  The excavated remains, and the associated artifacts were reburied near the 
southwest corner of the Barrett library property.  



 
Reconstructed slipware punch bowl fragment. The incomplete inscription includes the partial date “17—“ and the word 

“Com(p)any.” This vessel from the Piercy waster pile is the only dated piece of Alexandria earthenware.  

 

PIERCY POTTERY 
 
Location:  NE corner of Washington & Duke Streets 
 
Historical Significance:  

 Henry Piercy, born in a traditional German pottery-producing region, manufactured and 
sold pottery in Alexandria from 1792 to 1809.  

 
Archaeological Discoveries: 

 Large pits containing wasters (improperly fired or damaged ceramics) were excavated at 

211 South St. Asaph Street. More than 6,000 sherds representing 250 vessels were 
recovered. 

 7,800 fragments of kiln furniture (clay objects used to separate and stack pottery in the 
kiln during firing) were also found. 

 Piercy’s slip-decorated earthenware pottery style was reproduced by other Alexandria 

potters in the 1790s and early 1800s. 

Interesting Fact: Henry Piercy enlisted in the Revolutionary army in 1776 and was promoted to 
lieutenant 1777. He was an aide-de-camp to General George Washington. 



   
Iron hoe blade and field excavations at the Terrett site 

 

TERRETT CABIN 
 

Location:   1600 Beauregard Street 
 

Historical Significance:  

 This land was part of more than 1,100 acres acquired by the Terrett family by the mid-
19th century. 

 The area remained agricultural fields and woodlands before World War II.   

 Archeological investigations discovered evidence of a two-room structure on the site, 
with the original room built about 1800 followed by an addition in 1830.   

 Destroyed by fire around 1870.   
 

Archaeological Discoveries: 
 A large stone step, door hinges, broken glass and mortar marked locations of the cabin 

door, window, and chimney 

 Provides insight into enslaved life in the 19th century. 

Interesting Fact: William Henry Terrett’s large tobacco plantation relied heavily on enslaved 

labor. African Americans enslaved to the family may have lived in this remote cabin, evidence of 
which is pictured above. The site was located between what is now the BRAC building and the 

northwest parking garage. 



 
 

 

MOORE-MCLEAN SUGAR HOUSE 
 

 

Location:       Cameron Street between North Columbus and North Alfred streets. 
 

Historical Significance: 

•       Third largest sugar manufactory in the nation at the time. 
•       Operating from about 1804 to 1828. 

•       Sugar was produced here through the labor of seven enslaved African Americans—5 men 
and 2 boys. 

•       The refining process included boiling water with raw sugar (muscavado) imported from the 
West Indies and pouring the syrup into earthenware cones placed over jars.  The sugar hardened 
in the cone-shaped molds and the syrup was collected in the jars. 

 
 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

•       Thousands of sugar mold and syrup jar sherds. 
•       Structures and features that were part of the refining process, including a large, industrial-

sized cistern that may have been used to collect the large amounts of water needed for the 
refining process. 

•       The discovery of household artifacts, a shell walkway, and house foundations provided 
insight into the lives of William Moore and Daniel McLean, who lived on the property adjacent 
to the business. 

 

Interesting Fact:       On September 30, 1806 William Moore runs the following announcement 

in the Alexandria Daily Advertiser, “…ten dollars will be given as a reward for apprehending a 
dark mulatto boy called Griffin Auburn…abt 14…have had him nearly three years in the sugar 
house…” Additional research on Griffin was unable to determine if the young man was 

successful in his flight for freedom. 
 



 
Photo of statue by Alexis Glenn 

 

BRUIN SLAVE JAIL 
 

 

Location: 1707 Duke St 

 
Historical Significance: 

•       Most successful and well-known slave trading operation in Alexandria 
•       Operated from 1844-1861 
• Bruin purchased hundreds of slaves Virginia, Maryland and D.C. and shipped them to 

New Orleans to be sold.   
• In the spring of 1848 Joseph Bruin purchased the Edmonson sisters, Emily and Mary, 

after they unsuccessfully attempted to escape to freedom aboard the schooner Pearl. As word 
spread of their tragic fate, abolitionists began raising funds to purchase them from bondage, as it 
was feared they’d be sent to New Orleans, and sold as fancy girls, or prostitutes. The effort was 

successful and the sisters were freed on November 4, 1848. 
 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

• A cistern from the jail laundry, slave quarters, and a pit with hundreds of animal bone 
fragments 

• One pit containing the bones of a whole chicken, minus the head, has been interpreted as 
representing evidence of a hoodoo ritual.  Hoodoo was a system of magic based on African 

religious beliefs and was practiced by some enslaved African Americans. 
 
Interesting Fact:  Harriett Beecher Stowe used the Bruin establishment and Edmunson story as 

the basis for many of the atrocities described in Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which was widely read and 
contributed greatly to the abolition movement.  A commanding statue commemorating the 

courage of the Edmonson sisters rises from the site. 
 



 
 

QUAKER RIDGE 
 

Location:  3517–3543 Duke Street    

 

Historical Significance:  

 On May 2, 1861, Virginia voted to secede from the Union.  

 The next day, Union forces crossed the Potomac, and Alexandria became an occupied 

town for the duration of the Civil War.  

 The town was of strategic importance to the Union and became a major supply and 

deployment center for the Union Army as well as a hospital center for the wounded. 
 

Archaeological Discoveries:  

 Civil War-era artifacts suggested the presence of a soldiers’ camp: ammunition, buttons, 

buckles, cap insignia, knapsack parts, shoe nails, and a decorated pipe bowl. 

 Eight features: seven hearths (five probably kitchen-related and two probably for heating 

tents) and a remnant of a Crimean Oven, which would have heated the camp hospital 
tents.  

 Crimean Oven, a subterranean system, used to heat winter field-tent hospitals. Hot air 

from a firebox constructed on a slope below the tents flowed up through the tents in an 
underground trough covered with sheet metal. The heated air continued flowing uphill, 

exiting from a chimney. 
 

Interesting Fact: Dr. Charles Tripler, Surgeon and Medical Director of the Army of the 
Potomac, wrote in November, 1861 that “…For warming the tents and drying the ground a 
modification of the Crimean oven… appears to me to be the cheapest and most effective.” 



 
 

Richard Arell’s tavern was built on Market Square in 1762. 

The tavern excavation provided Alexandria with one of its finest archaeological collections. 

 

ARELL’S TAVERN 
 

 

Location:   Market Square, 301 King Street   

 

Historical Significance:  

 The tavern artifacts provide important clues to the foodways and social customs of 18th- 

and 19th-century taverns and insight into the larger Alexandria community of which they 
were a vital part.  

 The tavern site was demolished in the mid-1960s during urban renewal. Concerned 
citizens successfully lobbied city officials to conduct rescue-archaeology of the three 
impacted blocks, resulting in the formation of the Alexandria Archaeological 

Commission in 1975, the first of its kind in the nation, and hiring the City’s first 
archaeologist in 1977. 

 
Archaeological Discoveries:   
The ceramics excavated from the tavern included forty-seven ale tankards, a large quantity of 

inexpensive and colorful annular wares, many long-stemmed clay tobacco pipe fragments, and 
numerous broken chamber pots. 

 
Interesting Fact:   George Washington writes in his diary on July 5, 1774, Went up to 
Alexandria to a Meeting of the inhabitts of this County. Dined at Arrell’s and lodgd at my own 

House. The meeting Washington refers to is the first Fairfax County meeting, at which he, his 
friends, and neighbor George Mason discuss the British Restraining Acts imposed on the 

colonists as punishment for the Boston Tea Party. In response to these Acts, Washington, Mason 
and Patrick Henry compose the Fairfax County Resolves at Mount Vernon on July 17, 1774. The 
Resolves set the stage for other important American documents including the Declaration of 

Independence and the Bill of Rights. 
 



 
 

JONES POINT 
 
Location: Jones Point Drive 
 

Historical Significance:  

 Reflects changes in the waterfront from pre-Columbian times through the 20th century. 

 Native American occupation began about 9,000 years ago. 

 The Davis Ropewalk. Manufacturing rope, a significant support industry in Alexandria 

for both shipbuilding and fishing, required large amounts of open space.    Commercial 
ropewalks, often situated on peripheral land, measured up to 1,200 feet long to allow for 

the spinning of great lengths of hemp.  Josiah Davis, a merchant and city councilman, 
who grew up surrounded by mercantile and shipping concerns, built the ropewalk on 
Jones Point in 1833. 

 The Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation. Formed in 1918 to support and enlarge the 
United States merchant fleet during World War I. Contracted to build twelve 9,400 lb 

steel cargo ships. 
 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

 

 The site of Alexandria’s first known house dating from about 1,000 years ago, made of 

bent saplings and probably covered with woven mats. it was identified by the presence of 
a rough circle, about 12 ft in diameter, of 25 small postholes showing as dark, organic 

soil stains, remnants of the saplings that had decayed in the ground. 

 Davis Ropewalk:  Remains of the ropewalk structure--12  large square postholes 

containing the remains of cedar posts arranged in two parallel rows.  

 Va. Shipbuilding Corporation: 10 intact structure foundations, 4 foundation sections, 

including the large fabricating shop. 
 

Interesting Fact: In 1654 Mistress Margaret Brent of St. Mary’s City, Maryland, was granted a 

700-acre land patent which included what is now Jones Point. This extraordinary woman, the 
first female landowner in Maryland, appeared before the Maryland Assembly in 1648 requesting 

not only the right to vote, but the right to two votes – one for herself as a landowner and one as 
Lord Baltimore’s attorney. Though her request was denied, she remained a powerful and wealthy 
landowner. 



 
Glass factory features exposed during archaeological investigation  

 

Virginia Glass Company 
Location: 1820-1828 Duke Street 

Historical Significance: 

 Part of the industrial revitalization of Alexandria in the late 19th and early 20th centuries 

 Played a significant role in the development of the glass industry in the city 

 First glass firm in Alexandria, the only bottle-making company in Virginia in the 1890s. 

Though it survived an 1895 fire, another one in 1916 caused the plant to close. The 
factory never became fully mechanized at a time when mechanization was turning into 
the norm.  

 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

 Foundations, furnaces, lehrs, and a brick ventilation system, as well as bottles, other glass 
objects, and glass-making tools 

 Virginia Glass Company furnaces and flues reveal the mechanics of creating the high 
temperatures needed for manufacturing bottles 

 
Interesting Fact: The founders of the Virginia Glass Company were glass workers of German 
origin who moved to Alexandria from Rayersford, Pennsylvania, in 1893. Glass workers 

established a small labor-specialized German community in Alexandria by 1895, with 10 of 12 
glass workers living on Duke Street, many in the same block, a short distance from the factory. 

 

  



 
Stone foundations of plantation laundry 

 

SHUTER’S HILL PLANTATION 
    

Location:  Hill behind the George Washington Masonic National Memorial, 101 Callahan Dr  
   

Historical Significance:  

 Plantation home built by John Mills in 1780s. Later owned by Ludwell 

Lee (one of Robert E. Lee’s relatives) and then by merchant Benjamin 
Dulany 

 Site remained in Dulany family ownership from 1799 into the 20th century 

 Occupied by the Union Army during the Civil War 
 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

 Stone foundation of the plantation laundry along with an outdoor brick 

work yard 

 Buttons, thimbles, needles, pins, and a  lead bale seal for bolt of cloth 

 Floral and faunal remains: pig, chicken, fish bones, oyster shells, seeds 

 Toothbrush, lice comb 

 Tobacco pipes of white kaolin clay 

 Laundry excavations provide insight into daily life of slaves who worked 

in the laundry/ lived on the plantation 
 

Interesting Fact: In conducting research on a different property in Old Town, archaeologists 
discovered a reference to Esther, one of the enslaved African Americans who may have lived and 

worked in the Shuter’s Hill laundry. Esther was purchased from Benjamin Dulany by Alexandria 
merchant William Hepburn and is mentioned by name in the latter’s will.  
 



 
Pet dog burial and part of a German Hohner harmonica dating to the late-1800s. 

 

Coleman Site 
 

Location: 418-422 S. Royal Street 
 

Historical Significance:  

 When Joseph Coleman, a white cooper (barrel maker), bought his property on the 400 

block of South Fairfax Street in 1796, only one other family resided on the block. The 
property remained in the Coleman family for 106 years. 

 The development of Royal Street was crucial to the study of the site. From 1815-1840, 
this block of South Royal Street is occupied almost entirely by black households, and 
those were mostly free blacks. It was part of a free black corridor along Royal Street 

which extended from Wilkes to Duke. Known as Hayti, it was one of the oldest black 
communities in Alexandria. 

 

Archaeological Discoveries: 

 A brick basement was discovered at 418 S. Royal. It was filled with thousands of artifacts 

 A Rockingham teapot decorated with the "Rebecca at the Well" motif was one of the 

artifacts reconstructed from the basement area. Rockingham is a glossy mottled brown 
ceramic ware made in America in the 1850s. The ware was burned twice and glazed with 
manganese or iron salts and lead oxide to obtain its tortoiseshell luster. 

 A harmonica was discovered in a trash pit in the backyard. By 1879, Matthias Hohner 
had exported over 700,000 harmonicas to America. This artifact has the manufacturing 

mark on the back and is pictured above. 

 Many glass bottles, animal bones, military buttons, sinkers, and clay pipes were 

excavated from the site. 
 

Interesting Fact: Under a mysterious pile of stones in the backyard of 422 South Royal Street, 

archaeologists discovered a dog burial. The dog may have belonged to the Knight family, who 
lived on the property in the early 1900s. Family oral histories mentioned a beloved pet dog 

named Zark.  

 


